
PYFP AT HOME
4 Week Challenge
May 1-31, 2020

Aerobic Challenges

Pick 1-3 of the options below My Goal Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Final Score
Did You Meet Your Pre Challenge Goal? 

Put and “X” in the box that applies

Pre Challenge Result Result Result Result Best Result No Yes ExceededTest Description

Each time you challenge yourself with these PYFP assessments, work hard to improve, and enter the 
video challenge demonstrating “How are you staying fit with PYFP @ Home with the 4 Week Challenge?”

See the Healthy Fitness Zone (HFZ) Performance 
Standards for your age for this challenge to set your goal. 
Visit www.pyfpathome.org to find the HFZ standards.

Jump continuously with a jump rope or without. Count 
each jump. What is the highest jump count you can reach
without stopping?

1 Mile
Run/Walk

Mile Time

# of 
consecutive
jumps

Jump Rope/
Jumping

Two parallel lines 30 ft. apart. On “Go” run to the far 
line, touch it, run back to start point, touch start line, 
run to the far line again, touch it, run to start point. 
Count each 1/2 rep as "1". Do as many as you can 
without stopping. Play your favorite music to power 
you through without stopping.

# of
consecutive
jumps

How do you
feel after?

Shuttle Run

Assessments Protocol

Do each of the 4 challenges below

Test Description

Bring your feet in close enough so that with your head on 
the floor, your fingertips brush the back of your heels. 
Heels must remain on the floor at all times. Head must 
return to the floor after every curl up. What is the highest 
count you can reach without stopping?

Curl Ups # of
consecutive
curl ups

The movement should be continuous. 90° angle with the 
elbow on each repetition. Straight back, extend arms fully. 
What is the highest count you can reach without stopping?

Push-Ups # of
consecutive
push-ups

Feet shoulder width apart. Back straight, head forward 
Lower body bending your legs. Don’t allow knees to 
extend over your toes. Squat until in a seated position, 
come back to start. What is the highest count you can 
reach without stopping?

Squats # of
consecutive
squats

From push-up position, put forearms on ground. Squeeze 
glutes, tighten abs. Keep a neutral neck & spine. Create a 
straight, strong line from head to toes. How many seconds 
can you hold plank?

Plank # of
seconds

Name:
School:
Grade:
Start Date:

My Goal Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Final Score Did You Meet Your Pre Challenge Goal? 

Pre Challenge Result Result Result Result Best Result No Yes Exceeded

For more information or to find the PYFP Healthy Fitness Standards for your age, visit www.pyfpathome.org


